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SENATE DISCUSSES 
DIVORCE QUESTION
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EarUoourtDanforthINFANTRY.
Killed In action—B. A. John^ Ersklne, 

Alta.; J. McLeodt TAWilloughby of Saskatchewan 
Advocates Change in 

Present System. Red Triangle Fond_____Scotland; A. Fraser.

Ügfcggg
Ont.; F. Morris, Raoolt Hill. . 
Gray, Prince Albert, Saak.; T. Lee*
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EARLSCOURT TEMPLARS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

?
ï

POTATOES ARE SOLD
The annual election of office» In 

neetkm wrth the Hope of Bartooourt 
Lodge, J.O.O.T.; was held In UtUe’e Ha l, 
Bariecourt. recently. Bro. Anderson, 
deputy grand chief Templar. Installing 
officer, was in the chair. The follow
ing were elected: Bro. James Black, 
chief Templar; Slater Robinson, vlce- 
Templar; Bro. J. McKee, assistant sec
retary; R. Morrison, financial secretary; 
T. Mitchell, senior treasurer; Sister Mies 
SHrubb, chaplain; Bro. James Brun ton, 
marshal; Bro. T. Smith, guard; T. 
Mitchell, junior sentinel; D. McDougall, 
organist ; Miss Anderson, superintendent 
of Juvenile, work; Bro. Tom McEwan, 
deputy of grand chief Templar.

Representatives to Grand Lodge; Bros. 
Tom Brown, Peter Anderson, Jae. Black 
and James Brunton. ,

A musical program was rendered by 
Bro, A. Christie, J. Mackay, Misa Shrubb 
and Miss Waldon.

Two new members were Initiated and 
a total membership of 121 on the rolls 
was reported by the secretary, being au 
Increase of 20 over the preceding year. 
A balance of 130 was reported.

tain! Ont.TV.' Morris, Rabolt Alt*.; con-
D. R. Crook, president of the Deaforth 

Poultry Association, states that almost 
ten times as many potatoes are being 
sold by the seed men In the district for 
planting In vacant plot» as were sold two 
years ago, and next in demand la, onions. 
Very few vacant lots are now to be had 
thruout the section within tbecltyllmits.

"Many resident» are turning their at
tention to raising poultry who h*xe 
tried previously," said “f: C™Ok, "*nd 
ail feci It Is a duty in the interest of 
increased food production. We have In
creased our membership 60 per cent, 
since the last two meetings, and we have 

total memoersiup of over 200, he

PROVINCES DO NOT ASK &e?Æ R^du^'^A*;^-

r* _nmd- J W lluke. Port Dover; H. Dixon,Government». j^kvilie N*b!; <X A. Buchanan, Hen-
sail; W. W. Arsenau. Rooertville, N.B.; 
K. William Brown. Rivers, Man,

Ottawa, May 10.—The senate spent Missing, believsd killed—A. C. Gibb, 
most of today's sitting discussing the »t. sumtioee, Scotland; H. Cougnian,
Dominion's method of handling divorce. *'oita^ôt^oûnào—H. T. Murray, Chelsea, 
The matter was brought up by Senator Ma<e,; j. y. Dunlop, McDonald's Cor- 
Wllloughby, of Saskatchewan, who, In the ffî.*#,***tXtaer£55°£ 
<ourse of a speech auvocat.ng a change Taf^’nt0; H- 0 Coidipott, Winnipeg; it. from the system of granting divorce* y symoiis, winuaor/ont.i J. J Kred- 
by act of parliament, inquired of Sir er(ck Hunter- Bar; urey, Bask,; J. Brown, 
James Loughecd whether the government L2n*agur- <jnt.. G- ». King, England, 
intended asking the Imperial parliament Died—J. M. Bird, Flntale, Man,;- J. 
to amend the British North America Act geane8- England.
so as to confer on the provinces the sole Previqus-y reported repatriated, still In 
jurisdiction over marriage and divorce; gw|t*erfiind—C'apt. W. H. t'lckers Hoop- 
whether. in the event of this course not er. Carleton Place, 
having been considered, the government ’gbssing, believed prlsene 
contemplated prescribing uniform statu-? IteZ 793 West King street, 
tory grounds of divorce, leaving to the. Wounded—F. Japp. Blck
provincial courts the procedure to be 
followed with the right to exercise all 
powers; or whether. In the esse of this 
becond alternative rigt having been con
sidered. there was any intention of es
tablishing Dominion divorce courts.

Sir James Lougheed replied that, so 
far as he was aware, the proviciai gov
ernments had never asked for changes 
In the B.N.A. Act giving them sole Juris
diction over marriage and divorce, and 
that, unless and until such a request 
was made, the government could not be 
expected to Impose such a condition upon 
the provinces. So far as the establish
ment of Dominion divorce courts was 
concerned. Sir James said that the pre
sent government had never given the 
matter werlous considératioti, as public 
opinion had never been sufficiently 
crete to impose upon it responsibility for 
such a step. , ..

Senator Willoughby, who traced the 
growth of divorce in Canada, said that 
there was a growing gentiment of hos
tility thruout the country toward the 
present method of granting divorcee.
There was a feeling that the granting 
of divorces by act of parliament was. In 
a sense, class legislation, as the expense 
connected with the proceedings entailed 
In'bringing cases to Ottawa made divorce 
possible only for the rich. Moreover, 
there was grava doubt as to the wisdom 
of permitting a T>»rllamenta.ry committee 
t„ deal finally with matters Involving
'Senator McMeans, supporting Senator 
Willoughby, held that there was absolute 
necessity for a divorce court 1“ C*"™:
Under the present system, divorce was 
being administered In favor of tbs rich 
and against the poor. The ex pense in
volved in bringing witnesses to Ottawa 
made It prcotfrs'ly Impossible for^r- 
aotis of moderate means to take advan- 

‘ iage of an act of parliament. Senator M?Means written £>y th»t now was 
the time to bring abdut desired reforms.
When the soldiers returned—he was sorry 
t» have to say It—there wouM undoubt
edly be a great increase In the number
of applications for divorce. __

Senator Bos lock said that, as a member 
of the senate divorce committee, hecould 
testify that no member of that commit
tee would have any great regret In see- 
inff thp functions of granting divorce*125, Trom the1 senate's hands to divorce 
courts. He thought that the establish
ment of a Dominion divorce «>urt would 
k* rervlce to the public Interest- 

Sir fames Lougheed agreed with Senator ip,»u!ck that the divorce committee 
ôftluTsenate bad no desire to continue to 
exercise Its present functions. Parila- 

he believed, should long ago hav. d«& «P -m, beUç, m«;hod J 
-onilnt divorces. The rnattcr waejm

T has com* to our attention that many of our citizens 
not waited upon for their contribution to the Red 

Triangle Fund.

It was our purpose to thoroughly canvass the city» but not
withstanding the large body of workers, it was found impos
sible to completely cover the field within the three days of 

the campaign.

We are sorry that anyone was missed, for every dollar avail

able is urgently needed.

It is earnestly hoped that those who have not been canvassed, 
and have contributions not yet called for, will send the same 
to Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, Honorary Treasurer, 120 Bay St

With sincere appreciation of the most generous response
already made by the citizens of Toronto—r
On behalf of the Executive Committee, Red Triangle Fund—

A.
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much war work done
BY COLEMAN SCHOOL

*
I

"The Bast Toronto people are thoroly 
patriotic, and have taken up the cam
paign for increased food production with 
spirit," said Miss O. Marks, principal of 
Coleman Avenue School, speaking of the 
organization of resource# campaign In 
connection with the pu pu» ana tneir pa- 
reihs, with a repouer for une woiie 
recently. M|ss entra» pointed out tnai 
tue scuool was bunt aovut io ye»is a#u, 
aua n«a not suuicient open space iv. 
uiàygiounos, anu, consequently, no gar- 
ueiniig couid oe attemptea uy me pupn. a. 
a sciiool, out seeus nau oeen oistriouted, 
ana me children were planting tneir noms 
gardens, , 

in tins
were given tor 
nome gardens oy toe teacncrs.

-Lecture» on garuenmg were given at 
the ecnooi oy Dr. einoiair, and a lecture 
will oe given by Ills» stoftaw on stay n, 
••we are gumed in our garuenmg wont 
py the instructions, hanued out oy the 
organization of resource* committee, 

miss Marks, wno pointed out tnai 
several motnei. In tne district with one 
or two children had gone out to work on
W Regarding the school discipline, the 
ormcipal stated that a self-government

CoUie^ Scotland ; Lieut. J. Moensy, 23 m connection with* au and oUieT
R?modinki*Qn“c. F0r°8mRh. EngUnd^M! Officer, areelecte^Urree

^Thom^wilef; T? ifpaine"®: K^Ô^rca! Œlt ftrboth teachers 

&t?' K^nCOlADt,SmnhennfcoUand;- "ft Xn^lon with the Queenl^y

E; rFfed;EUnranD.^:toMe >. Lelîâu R! B McClay, Scotland; £>|ntod : Mr. McKennay, Mrer Town- 
j h Maxwell! Wm. Gray, England; R. send, Mrs. Taylor audMiss O. Marks, 
lumbar Scotland; R. Hears, England; G. Comforts for the solplefs art being pre 
Mrt'nrîreHnd; D. Liddell, S. Stephç» pared and. will be forwarded when pre- 
Bowen, England; W. Groves, Dundas, B. pared.
K Cullen. Elbow River, Alta.. F, A. 
gflsn# Wsscani avenue, Terente# J, Mac- 
donatd, Hartford# Conn,; C. J, uooper,

r ' e! W Ilford. Montreal; J, Oew, Î9AI-

-Hk- Vtüs.*' aTT,

believed prisoner—H. R. Car- 
Toronto,

____ford Ont.; A.

Southampton, Ont.; A, E. Harper, Oil 
Springs; A. E. Parker, gherbourne street, 
Toronto; -H...Brock j Hubbard, Lamoeth, 

■On" J, T.Podelty; 231 Sumach otreot, 
Toronto; H. Peachey, W. S. Brooks, Eng
land; C Sorensen, Denmark; p. C. Cross, 
England; G. A. Roberts. Vancouver; D. 
L. Donaldson, O. Bain, Scotland; G. A. 
Barker, not sUted; David Thorbum. Scot
land; d. J. Ernes, l-ake Joseph. Ont., W. 
c. Treble, New Toronto; W. Ferris, Ire- 

T, J. Cook, North Saskatoon; W. 
np. Chatham; G. A. Breckenrtdgc,

_____ RC.; R. O. Marshall. Perry, Ont,;
H .1. Swan, Hamilton; A. Collin, Mam- 

F. G. Sutton, London. Ont,; G,
__ ter Station, England ; P, Forget*

Terrebonne. Q.: A. Caskle, Hamilton; R. 
Stevens, Wlmaw, B.C.; B. 8, Eeppel, 
Wales: W. Smith. Victoria; N, McLeod, 
265 Clinton street, Toronto; G. W. Nut- 
tall, Andover, Mass.; G. E. Gault. Drum- 
mondvtlle, Q,: Paul Patteraon, Seattle, 
Wn.; H. Doherty, Ireland; Lieut. E, G. 
Grant, Edmonton ; Lieut, Charles 
cron, Scotland; É. Collard, Montreal ,1. 
i Rnhiiisni. Montreal: 8. J. Jolley, Ma-

«
EARLSCOURT WOMEN

HOLD BIG CONCERT# ï
/« s

One of the biggest and most enthus
iastic concerts given by the Earlscourt 
Woman Workers was held Friday even
ing in the rooms of the Great War Vet
erans' Association, SL Clair avenus.

Mrs. Segar, Mrs. Margaret Lee, and 
officers of the tmoeMion have 

been hard at work preparing for this 
entertainment so that Earlscourt 
seas soldiers should be provided with 
more comfort* , , , .

Besides a large number of tickets sold 
the following Earlscourt merchants as
sisted materially to swell the proceeds; 
rf! Bennett, Platt Bros., John Salmon,
B. Falrthome, W. Flfleld, Mrs. 'A. 
Fraser, The Oak wood Theatre,
George Theatre and the Belmont 
atre. , _

The concert was In charge of the F.
C. Bocke Concert Co., organized to give 
entertainments to returned soldiers and 
to help raise funds for any Institution 
deetriqg assistance.

YOUNG MAN DIES.

The death Is announced of Wilitier L. 
Falrthome of Bedford Park, who died 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, after an 
Illness of seven days. The late Mr. 
Falrthome, who was in his 30th year, 
was assistant to his brother, B. Falr
thome, butcher, of West St Clair avenue, 
where he had worked for the past two 
years. He was born In Caversham, Ox
fordshire, England, end had lived In To
ronto for eight year* He is survived 
by bis widow and two young children. 
The funeral will lake place on Monday 
next at Mt. Pleasant Cemstery from the 
home of hie brother, Ranleigh Gardens.

FOUR MEMBERS ADVANCED,
Albion encampment, He, IN, I.O.O.P., 

held tie regular meeting at Hllkreet 
Hall, Alclns avenue, West st. Clair av
enue, on Friday evening, when four 
members were edvanced to the triple de
gree, After the business meeting the 
evening was given over tw<A social Re
freshments were served. 2, There was a 

R. n. Hudson, St. 
chief patron, and Wm. 
rtM, left supporter.

‘?

other

! 1 over-connection, last year, prizes 
uest work none In tne ). land; 

fcTWem 
■Durle,

«4L'G. H. WOOD,
> Chairman.

:>-A
oùwakl,

Addy. I
Royal
Tns-

con-
f]/•aid

9
Ireland; Lieut. E, G.

A. Cam- i• •HI !■ • • • • • • • •
:
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BIG MOGUL ENGINE 
RAMS INTO TRAIN

GREAT WAR VETERANS' 
DOMINION CONVENTION

! !>1 very suc-I
P,1 ! a

Ia The Dominion convention of the 
Great War Veterans’ A 
which will be held at thjb 
School on Monday, July/29, and the 
two'following days, wot thrash out 
the question of a new constitution, 
which many members and ofKclaU con
sider to be essential to the existence 
of the association. Another matter 
which wHl be given considerable at
tention will be the administration of 

along, which hav# cent# in for 
of criticism. The question of 

ids red, but the 
membership Is 

that the association te by no means 
strong: enough to become a really in
dependent factor In the political life 
of the community, tiro there will be 
no question of Its Independence In 
the years to com* The report that, 
during the recent elections, several 
individual members'of the association 
who sought election, poaed as mem
bers and representatives of the asso
ciation, without ft* consent, is char
acterised by many members to be 
quite without foundation, but it is 
realized that the effort along these 
lines was not well timed. %

suoclatlon,
Technical

%• H

yEngineer and Fireman Jump, 
and Wreckage is 

Piled High.

Hi

! IJTwo Airmen Fight Twenty Ger
man Scouts to Standstill, 

Destroying Eight,DONLANDS METHODIST
ANNUAL MEETING

H
? esï SHiSS

worth of merchandise was strewn over

8
The annual wngregational meeting in 

with Donland# Methodist
With the British Army in Franco, 

May .10.—One of the most daring and 
magnificent bits of work ever don# 
by British battle titanes was carried 
out this week, when two English ma
chines fought 20 German «contai to 
a standstill dectrcytgg eight of the 
enemy ’and forcing several others to 
abandon the conflict because they 
had been so badly shot up- The Bri
tish machines returned safely from 
thfc» extraordinary engagement, hav
ing abandoned their attack/ only when 
their ammunition became exhausted 
at the end of a half hour of whirlwind 
lighting with machine guns.

The battle was staged last Tuesday 
evening, and these are the details of 
it which now come to hand; It was 
about sundown that two British battle
planes each with a pMot and observer, 
went wheeling across this part of the 
front In search of prey. They were 
well back of the enemy's line when 
they sighted seven German plane# fly
ing in formation. The hardy British
ers did not even pause to consider the 
odd* against them, but turned the 

of the machines toward the en
emy and raced in for the attack.

I politics
general

may be cons 
reeling of the cuffconnection 

Church, Don lande avenue, was held hi 
the church last evening.
Copeland occupied the chair, 
ports of the Sunday school department. 
Epworth League, Junior and senior, 
Ladies' Aid Society, building fund com
mittee and pastor'» report Were sub
mitted, and all Indicated considerable 
progress during the year. After allowing 
for death* and removals the pastor re
ported an increase of 60, making a fota 
membership of 225, with a Sunday school 
membership of 316, and Epworth League, 
senior and Junior, combined, of 140 mem-
^The amount of money raised during 
the year wae J3606. The church la over 
three years old.

Rev. G. H. Copeland, pastor in supply, 
ihas been requested to return for an
other year, and the congregation has 
asked to be made a separate charge. 
Hitherto it has been an off-shoot of 
Danforth Avenue Methodist Church.

ed Into* a stand leg west-bound freight on I 
the Grand Trunk tracks, about a mils 
and a half west of the cemetery.

Engineer William Oldfield and Fireman I 
Bruce Rae, both of Sarnia, who wort on

saved themselves by Jumping |i 
had pot on the brakes and 1 
collision could net be averted.

I Bov. a. H. 
The re-

*1 I
doubtedly one for a be
lieved that a court of divorce would be

such, he was bound to oppose it. The 
establishment of divorce courts would 
quadruple divorce, and that was m>t a 
desirable condition. In England at the 

, time there was »”e divorce for 
twelve marriage*. He did not think 

le desired to see 
In Canada.

r !v I good attendance 
Clair avenue, is 
Sharpe, Vaughan

,qtmogul, 
after they 
êéêti that s 
The train, which wae rammed, was 
standing before a semaphore for orders 
when the mogul rounded a curve and 

id into It, telescoping some of tho 
ears, smashing others uni piling w/eek- 
age In some places twenty feet high. Fire* 
Immediately broke out among a number 
of gasoline tanks, and Fire Chief Ten 
Eyck responded with a crew and the 
steamer. Later the wrecking crew we» 
sent out. and at a late hour tonight were 
endeavoring to clean op the debris.

the

H

present
thatythe Canadian peoph 
that condition duplicated

plaiii

MISSIONARY TO CHINA 
TELLS ABOUT HER WORK

whil
CANADIANS GAZETTED.

London. May 10.—Captain A. P. 
Benero, Western Ontario#, is gazetted 
flying officer- Rev. A. C. Trench, 
formerly of die Edmonton mission, 
arid Quartermaster-Sergeant W. L. 
Lawrence are appointed chaplains. 
Captain Reginald Somers, Cocks, of 
Somersetshire», killed, had only been 
two days in Canada when the war was 
declared Ho Immediately returned. 
Ldeut, Edward Silver, London*, killed, 
was formerly in the Winnipeg branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

pant

,#WAR SUMMARY * Mrs. (Dr.) Arthurs, a returned mis
sionary from China, addressed the Wom
en's Auxiliary of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church yesterday on "The Chinese Wom
an in the City, the Chinese Woman In 
the Country, and the Chinese Woman 
in Our Missions." «The speaker's com
posure and clear thought were refresh
ing. Mrs. Arthurs bad found the
Chinese an hospitable people and
homes of ail classes were now open to 
missionaries The missionaries in China 
were a centre of interest. For instance, 
one Chinese woman had be* much Im
pressed with a missionary » extension 
dining table. Even the wealthy Chinese 
seemed Ignorant of making themselves 
comfortable, and spent their money on 
coetiy raiment and Jewelery rather than 
on conveniences and comforts.
Arthurs brought her tittle daughter,
dressed In Chinese costume, with her.
Her husband. Dr. Arthurs, took a labor 
battalion of 6600 Chinese coolies to 
France and is there now in charge of 
them.

Mrs. D. T. L. McKerrall said that the 
conflict In Flanders was only one bat- 
tlefront; that wherever right and wrong 
were In conflict, there the follower» of 
Christ should be found with the two oars 
of prayer and work. ,

SCHOONER ALICE SOLD.
Detroit, May 11.—The old time 

schooner Alice, a three-masted sailing 
craft and about the only one of her 
class now left on the lakes, passed 
down the river this evening in tow 
of the converted Per# Marquette Car- 
ferry "No. t«," now the "Harriet B.” 
The schooner has been sold to Port 
Arthur-Texas parties, and is now 
bound for that port.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
DANFORTH METHODIST

MISSIONARY SOCIETY■iÜ captured before Albert. This position 
had the tactical value of being on a 
ridge and therefore useful for obser
vation, and inconsequence the Ger- Danforth Avenue Methodist Church Wom- 
mans made a strong resistance to stay en>< Missionary Society was held 1» the

SJTBSb,,«*Æ"j"n.,hr.j tztœisæ&æ&iXZ
violent artillery fighting there aod i elected: Mrs. Howell, «president, re
in the Laselgny-Noyon sector com- elected for the second year; Mrs. Lydlatt, 
prised yesterday’s chief events on the fiygt vice-president; Mrs. Edwards, sec- 
dlstlnctly French front, Grivesnes 0nd vice-preeldent; Mrs. (Rev.) G. H. 
Park, taken by the French, valu- Copeland, third vice-president; Mrs. 
able as an Observatory. (Rev.) R. J. D. Simpson, recording sec

retary: Mrs. Bartholomew, corresponding 
secretary; Mre. McAlptne, treasurer:

The secretary reported an increase in 
membership of 10 new annual member*, 
and four new life members, bringing the 
total membership up to 101. A sum of 
$348 was raised during the year.

It was decided to arrange for the an
nual cradle roll day at the next meeting 
to be held in June.

STAG EUCHRE PARTY.
Catholic Order of Foresters Helds Suc

es te Affair.

in a brilliant naval operation be-
rs35na.“«sa» 
ri“ sssfat*
fprtcd old ertiissr Vindictive there, 
and thereby seriously blockaded this 
submarine base. The rtpldly SlMng 
sand may tie soon expected to com 
piste the work of this obstruction. 
Zeebrugge, which, with Os tend, was 
raided a short while aso# ■till r® 
routine apparently closed to the sub
marines. with the Bruges canal still 
stopped up with concreted crulsefo. 
AsPthe objective of Field Marshal 
Haig, In hi* campaign last year, wae 
the German naval bases on the Bel- 
gian coast, the navy now, ty «‘eppins 
in. is doing the work In two morn
ings that the British higher command 
missed doing in two ^months.

which attended the

/r The annual meeting in connection with
noses

I

£-i s QUEBEC MAY ASSIST
IN FINDING SOLDIERS

/■

1 Mr».
Ottawa, May 10.—The report that Blr 

Loroer Gouin and Moneigneur, Mathieu 
of Regina, who have arrived In the 
capital, will confer wtth the govern
ment in regard to the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act In Quebec, 
is believed here to be well founded. It 
is stated that the better feeling which 
has prevailed in Quebec in recent 
weeks bas been brought about in a 
large measure by the influence and 
advice of Archbishop Mathieu.

It is believed that the conferences 
to be held here will have the effect of 
still furthr improving the situation in 
Quebec Province. '

We Are
Abundantly Supplied 
With an Immense 
Stock of

*
On the Italian front proceedings are 

still as calm as on the Anglo-French 
front. Bad weather still obtains, but 
the British contingent keeps tip its 
policy of raiding The allied aircraft 
etill fly out in force and engage the 
Austrians wherever they can meet 
them. The enemy Is conserving his 
aerial power for bis contemplated of
fensive. It ie to be expected that he 

a surprise in this 
is hardly probable after

t

1’J
DUNDALK MAN DEAD. *t

Oriental RugsM F 1William McLellan, son of Dougal Me- 
Lallan, of Dundalk, died yesterday at 
the home of hie sister, Mre. T. Sheppard, 
71 Pritchard avenue. A short service was 
held last evening and the remain» taken 
to Dundalk for burial. Mr. McLellan 
had been 111 for several months. He wae 
unmarried.

. .
will attempt 
army. It .
the Germane’ attempt against the 
British that the Austrian army will be 
able to achieve a surprise against the 
Italians Whereas the Italian staff 
had to get on alone K now has the 
best brains In the allied service at its 
call.

ïThe success 
present and second operation of its 
kind, shows that Vice-Admiral Keyes 
has the enemy nonplussed. After 
the German experience at Zeebrugge 
and Oetend before, one would sup
pose that the enemy would take rea
sonable precautions against a «peti
tion- Instead, he was caught nap
ping again. Vice-Admiral Keyes te 
a new man at Dover and altbo the 
British people had heard frequent 
grumblings about the old Dover com
mand, it was not until the formation 
of a naval general e aff that a suit
able officer was found or even a 
change was. ordered- Kcye* has shown 
himself a man of Ideas and has ef
fected many improvement* 
command.

si4
WHEAT ABOVE GROUND.A very successful «tag euchre party 

was held under the auepkee of the 
Catholic Order of Foreetere, Holy Name 
Court, No. 1018, In Playter's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, last evening. J. Shea, chief 
ranger, presided. A musical program

. _ , -,__ . was contributed and prizes were won
General Radcliffe ia authority tor by the following as a result of the 

the news that the enemy has massed i eucbre contest: First, P. Murphy; second, 
further large forces on the Somme | Edward Devine, 
lines He has, moreover, begun an There are over 10 members connected 
aerial blockade of the Somme back with the court, which has only been re
areas. Tho the momentum of his of- cently established.
tensive has run out. the pressure from biverdale VETERANS’ DANCE behind, it is said, create* too much riverdalb veterans dance.
of a difficulty for Von Ludendorff and under the auspice# of the Rtverdale 
Von Hlndenburg to surmount. The brancb a{ the O.W.V.A. a well-attended 
British people are told to prepare euchre party and dance was held hi 
their ml-.d* for news that the British playter's Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
army may have to give further evening, 
ground. Under the Foch system of 
defence, however, the mere giving o< 
ground id comparatively unimportant- 
Foch arjl the French staff generally 
believe in a defensive with only a 
few men and plenty of trench mor
tars, machine guns, and artillery. In 
other word* their policy i# a mecha
nical defense.

»
«Reports Excellent Progress 
of This Year'# Crop-

Calgary, May 10—Wheat Is well 
above the ground and making excel
lent progress In most part# of the 
province, according to reports receiv
ed today. The seed bed wae in good 
condition to receive the crop, and 
since there have been no delays of 
any kind, the grain is fully three 
weeks,’ ahead of last yew. Up to 
date there has been no cause for 
alarm concerning lack of moisture, 
but rain will be needed shortly, espe
cially for the late sown grain.

<« i Alberts

Dealing exclugively, as we do, in Oriental 
Rugs, our effort* were of necessity brought to 
bear on this one thing:—to have on hand an 
abundant supply of our exclusive wares to 
meet the requirements of our ever-increasing 
wade in Toronto and throughout Canada.

Encountering the tremendous difficulties of 
these abnormal times, we have gathered to
gether an immense stock, most comprehen
sive in variety of weaves and sizes, while 
normal prices were prevailing—
For small rugs or large rug», do yourself 
justice and inspect our magnificent collection 
of high-grade Oriental Ruga,

J
-

* Rioerdalei

BOYS’ NAVAL gRIOAOE.■■i VIn connection with St. Monica’s Angli
can Church, corner of Ash dale and Ger- 
rard streets, the Boys' Naval Brigade, un
der command of Petty Officer Allen, has 
now attained a membership of 76. F. 
C. Jackson is the supervisor, and steady 
progress is being made by this body of 
future naval men in their drill and phy
sical department.

PASTOR RESUMES DUTIES.

Rev. W. Hardy Andrews, minister of 
East Queen Street Presbyterian Church, 
who has been confined to his home, 63 
Hogarth avenue, thru tltneee, expects to 
resume his duties at the church on Sun
day evening. „

U
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Besides fulfilling the eminently 

practical pifrpose of stopping up the 
submarine exits and entrances, these 
naval operations fulfil an even higher 
purpose in undermining the murale 
and consequently tho stability of the 
German people. Tho haste In which 
the enemy attempt-# the denial of 
dama gee sustained a;. I the lavish de
coration of officers whom he would 
otherwise cashier, proves the bad et- 

• feet of « ssc operations on the Ger
man ne.Tjs. The German rulers, 
however, cannot suppress the news

HINOENBURO LAUDED.
Kaiser Inscribe* Name Upon Castle 

Pat*.
Amsterdam, May 10—Emperor Wil

liam fo congratulating Field Mar
shal von Hlndenburg upon the Rou
manian peace treaty, according to 
Berlin newspaier*. notified the mill; 
tary leader that the big entrance gate 
to the old caette of the Knight* of 
the Teutonic Order at Martenburg, 
Prussia, would have hi* name and 
arms inscribed on it. The emperor also 
expressed the desire to name other 
parts of the ’Castle after German gen
erals.

• A<RUN OVER BY WAGON.

Fred Henderson. *1 East Dundas street, 
employed by the William Davies Com
pany, was knocked down and run over 
by hto team and wagon, which ran 
away on Main street, Danforth. yester
day afternoon. With the exception of 
a severe shaking up he escaped injury 
and was able to return home.

Prof.
fill

REALIZE GOOD SUM. zThe Moscow soviets have concluded 
an armistice and .expect to conclude a 

, . . .. D ... . . . . peace with the Ukraine. The Ger-
of what the British navy has achiev- matu> have flung their lines far into 
ed. and soon the truth about the Russia, they probably intended to fling 
operations will filter thru Germany. ,hem further, but the new danger of 
It 1» work like this which shows the 
enemy civilian* that the British navy 
1s very muc.h alive and has the ut
most contempt for the submarines.

iAs a result of the recent sale of work
Avenue 

of which
in connection with the Rhodes 
Baptist Church, Rhodes avAtue,
Rev. A. A. Kelley Is paster. $180 was 
realized by the committee In charge

i ‘
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eorreaporLBABAYANTWENTY-THREE CONFIRMED..their conquest* arising from the Bri

tish advance on Mosul has compelled 
them to settle wltgr 
order to attempt the defending of their 
gains. In this expedition from Meso
potamia to Trans-Caucasia, the British 
Government is recognizing that con
quest Is conquest the world over and 
that It is taking a big risk to expect 
that a favorable allied decision on the 
western front would compel Germany 
to give up her territorial spoils ok 
Other fronts.

QUEBEC LAUNCHES SHIPS.
Quebec, Mty 10.—Three vessels, two 

of steel and one of wood, have been 
launched here within three days. The 
ships were constructed at the Davis 
Yards at Lauzon- A large wooden 
vessel, built at the Quinlan and Ro
bertson yards on the BL Charles 
River, will be launched tomorrow. 
More v
various shipyards about Quebec.

I j Bishop Sweeney recently conferred the 
sacrament of confirmation on 23 mem- 
oers of the congregation at St.
Parish Church, East Gerrard street. The 
bishop was assisted by Rev. O. L B. 
Johnson, pastor. The largest congrega
tion in the history of the church was 
present.
contains the names of 78 men who have 
gone overseas, four of whom have been 
killed and a large number have been 
wounded and some returned to Canada.

the Russians in
hi*Savior's Canada?» Only Exelunoa Rug Houaa

34 King St. E., c?.v»cM>st, Toronto
theLocal fighting In Alvu ->ood, north 

Of Albert, and German art"’.:r, activ
ity, mainly in the Vtmy and Robeq 
sectors, and south of Dickeb-tc.-h, com
prised yesterday's event» ©n the Brit
ish fronts. The British had previous
ly. In a sharp fight, ousted the Ger
mans frotp the 160 yards of trench
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FARMERSI The Honor roll of the church Tuesday, May 14th, Ie Ottewe Day 
for YOU. Travel en early trains Mon
day; prevent crowding.
UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO.

thrula are on the way at the
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